
n;lur0ea’ Social %ettlernente,* 
BY MISS WALD. -- 

THE movement Imown as the (( Settlement 
movement; ” has been so generally nobd and dis- 
cussed during .the past .few years that I hardly 
tlfink tihe gathering to-day  need be selminded of 
its  inceptim  and ,history. It may  nlot be amiss, 
however, to restate what the settlement stands for 
is a social expression of the times in sot far as 
its airrus have crystallized  or its principles, been 
formdatiad. 

Primarily we  ‘may claim that a (( Settlement ” 
sbmds f a r .  an opportunity for different .elements.of 
sofciety to know eaclh  olther and to) find  again those 
comlmton ties that may  fasten, the bonds of mutual 
interest and mntual nelsponsibilities. 

Eves in this soccalled lan,d of dem.ocracy soda1 
groups have developed into class groups,  th.e rich 
and favoured keeping ta themselves and  in t h e  
grwd , o f  possessioln  ailowing the slum, the tene- 
ment house life and all thalt it implies-tot dwelop 
with  them. 

N,ow, there  are not many  who  would have 
willingly  sdlowed the creation of this state, for 
with  class ,distinctions come class .misconceptioas, 
mistrbsts, h,abes and  the ugly  followers. oif poverty 
and sordid lives ; therefcm it !does noit  seem 
strange that with this solcial injustice there should 
come the smart otf the pricked  consciences and 
action therefrm, 

Into  the  life  that seemed ,to1 him shows’ the 
gneatest need, first stepped the vdiant young  uni- 
versity m m  .of England (1885). He took up his 
abode in the slum, of his gye’at capital and 
tried tu learn from its denizens, where the sore 
was, where the oppression,  and hoped-if nothing 
more-to, express to them  and for them the sense 
of his desire for  the universal brotherhood, and 
thereby he inaugura,ted a Settlement.” 

That ,desire the early c.hurch felt too, but has 
not kept so clearly before i,t as  the single creed 
of love and light (knowledge) became complicated 
with  form and theology, and the new conscience- 
that is, the social cocsoience awakened-seems 
alm,ost to be a new mesage. NOW the desire ta 
know, to participate in the affairs of B social 
world,  means the social  life in  its mlidst, and 
thus you see gro.ups  .of people taking u p  their 
residence  in parts of the cities that give them 
this new opportunity, not relinquishing their older 
ties, not uniting the twa, but thxmving their best 
e f f ~ ~ t s  into new connection. 

’ I t  is not easy to make genuine close socid 
ties in any strange place, and the sincerest efforts 
of the sincerest people have often difficulty in 
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